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“T hanks for getting a crew and plants 

together for this job on short notice! 

Melanie and all of the crew were great to 

work with—good natured, hard-working, 

willing to improvise and modify plans 

when needed. They really impressed the 

neighbors with their ability to wield those 

weed wrenches against the Scotch broom. I 

thoroughly enjoyed working with Melanie 

and the rest of the crew!”

Kathy  — Seattle, Washington



Installation & Maintenance
Sound Native Plants has experienced crews 
based in Olympia and Portland. Ecological 
restoration projects require skills not found in 
the traditional landscape industry. Restoring 
natural environments is our specialty. Our skilled 
crews understand the complexities of restoration 
projects on challenging sites such as eroded 
shorelines and steep slopes. We provide careful, 
thorough maintenance to insure success.

• Wetland mitigation planting
• Steep slope stabilization and erosion control
• Stream, marine, and lake shore revegetation
• Stormwater pond and rain garden planting
• Bioengineering
• Manual & chemical control of invasive species 

using IPM practices
• Ongoing, regularly scheduled site maintenance
• Mobile irrigation services for watering remote 

sites
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Consulting Services
Sound Native Plants provides environmental 
consulting and project management for 
developers, builders and landowners. We 
specialize in plans to mitigate and restore 
environmental impacts. Our services include:

• Wetland delineation and mitigation planning
• Revegetation plans for clearing violations
• Rain garden design
• Bioengineering design for slope stabilization
• Habitat management plans
• Stream habitat enhancement plans
• Critical area permits and HPAs
• Ordinary high water determination
• Vegetation inventories
• Rare plant surveys
• Wildlife habitat landscape design
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Nursery
Sound Native Plants is a recognized authority 
on Northwest native plant horticulture. Our 
restoration nursery grows source-identified 
western Washington native plants only—no 
hybrids, cultivars or named varietals. We offer:

• Wide selection of container-grown plants
• Emergents and shrubs grown in plugs
• Contract growing
• Seed and cutting collection
• Pre-vegetated coir logs
• Experimental propagation
• Live stakes
• Fascines and bioengineering materials

“J ust wanted to let you know that your 

crew has done a stellar job at our 

stormwater facility. It looks fantastic! They 

have helped the port meet our stormwater 

permit benchmarks. Glad to have a crew with 

such passion and dedication working here!”

Matt — Vancouver, Washington
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Education & Training
Sound Native Plants regularly provides training, 
workshops and lectures for public agencies, non-
profit groups, and consulting firms on topics such 
as:

• Habitat restoration design
• Shoreline stabilization with vegetation
• Riparian habitat restoration
• Steep slope stabilization
• Plant selection and specification
• Native plant propagation techniques
• Wetland mitigation planning
• Improving mitigation plan specifications

“T he class was extremely 

comprehensive and yet concise—

this allowed me to reinforce my skills 

and knowledge that I already held while 

identifying exactly where the gaps in my 

knowledge are and what I need to improve.” 

Anonymous — Lacey, Washington



Our experience
Sound Native Plants founders Susan Buis and 
Ben Alexander have environmental degrees 
from The Evergreen State College. We have 
lectured widely and contributed to publications 
on topics in environmental restoration. We have 
been growing and installing native plants for 
revegetation projects since 1987.

Our customers
Our clientele includes public agencies and 
private land owners. We deal with large and small 
projects and we will customize our services and 
techniques to fit your project needs.

Find out more
We are happy to provide a complete list of 
projects and references. Please call us with 
questions at (360) 352-4122.

WA Contractor Registration #SOUNDNP017BL Oregon LCB #8781
Washington Commercial Applicator License #84295

Oregon Commercial Pesticide Operator License #AG-L1017543CPO



PO Box 7505, Olympia WA 98507

(360) 352-4122
www.soundnativeplants.com
FAX (360) 867-0007

Two Locations: Serving the South Sound  
& Portland-Vancouver Areas
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“I really appreciate your staff’s in-depth 

knowledge of native and invasive plants 

I learn something from them just about every 

time we go out, and I have great confidence in the 

crew’s ability to work carefully around desirable 

native plants.”

Michelle — Portland, Oregon


